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This is the Shintiel 
Recommend for Barns

«‘IS 4FY son, George H. Pedlar, Jr., invented this big shingle, 
1^/1 just before he died. He planned a big shingle for big 

roofs, to lay in one-tenth the labor time needed for 
cedar. We made up and tested them for three years, 
k I recommend the 24 x 24 inch ‘George’ shingle

for good-size barns. It costs the same 
my 16 x 20 ‘Oshawa’ shingle per 
square. Both are in 100-year metal. 

^ and are fireproof, lightning-proof 
and sunproof. These two 

shingles are the triumphant 
result of 50 years of 

labor in making good 
barn roofs.”

“Use My New//
‘George* H
100 Year MetalShingle on the Roof 
MyZmcCovered Corrugatecn 
Iron on theWalls of your Bam
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HAVE been making metal shingle metal wiU stop these troubles from the beginning. It will ^

me|<d for my shingle. It surpasses ^ nQt aU lowering bam cost. Ihe time ha,
and outclasses anything else in the CQme tQ stop using iumber sidewalls. Labor and lumber is too 

world that a man can use for a bam roof, expensive. Use my galvanized, corrugated iron for the walls. 
You want a 100-year roof on your bam, it is fireproof and strong. It is applied swiftly in 8-ft. sheets,
at about the cost of cedar shingle, don’t saving days and days of wages. Besides cutting out painting,

every sheet of my iron in a brace, that strengthens your bam 
framing against sagging and wind pressure. A bam with my 

“Well, that means my shingle. My metal shingle and my sidewalls in metal costs less than the same bam with 
shingle wiU cost any farmer less to-day, cedar shingles or roll roofing and lumber walls, when you figure 

j . ., .3 in labor and pamt. Use my corrugated iron for your bam walls,
and be lighter and stronger, than cedar an(j my metal shingle for your roof—save money, get a lightning-

shingle. This is because my shingle saves many dollars for labor proof bam and get a longer-lasting bam than any other way.” 
cost in laying. My shingle needs no paint Once this cost advantage a nearest offlce aboHt your new hun or remodelling
did not exist. But now-e-days labor cost of laying is very high. your present barn Tell us the dimensions. We will tell you what
Wood shingles are of poorer quality and advanced cost. All told, Single and walls in metal will cost you and what they will save
my roof on the bam itself is the utmost value your money can buy— in labor and paint.” 
is to-day’s most economical roof.”
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you? Of course you do.”

< 1

“Send them a letter to-day. I now have two sizes of metal 
shingle for you. My big shingle, the ‘George,’ is 24 x 24 

. , inches. My ‘Oshawa’ is 16 x 20 inches. According to the
actual dollars to-day, and next year, and every year, than you need gjze y0ur tarn, we will tell you the right shingle to use. j
to spend. It is going to be a leaky bam sooner or later. You will Even the big ‘George’ Shingle does not cost more per roofer’s A
pay higher fire insurance. You will take bigger fire risk. You will “square” ; your roof and its shape determines the size
either pay out money for roof repairs, or see your hay and grain needed. My corrugated iron goes with either shingle.”
fot year after year from poor roofing material. Only my shingle in

“A bam built without my shingle is going to cost you more in

GET MY NEW 
i VPEDLAH BOOK

IÉÉÊÉ*

• .
;S W5^ k? It shows how a bam is built with my shingle and 

It is a straight talk about making a better bam at less 
cost than the old way, and making it fireproof as well.

A post-card will bring it. My nearest branch will send you this ( v 1/1 
book free. I have just written it. It is my personal message yT /
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llli ■g® PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 

Estd. 1861
OSHAWA, CANADA 327

TORONTO 
113 Bay Street 

LONDON 
86 King Street 

CHATHAM 
200 King St. VV.

LETHBRIDGE 
1262 1st Ave. So.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

OTTAWA 
432 Sussei St. 

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
42-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 

SYDNEY
194-208 George St.

MOOSE JAW 
202 Fairford St. 

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St. 

CALGARY 
Rm. 7, Crown Bloc* 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St-

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland, St. 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. 
SASKATOON 

Box 1645 
VANCOUVER 

108 Alexander St.

Write nearest Warehouse for “George Shingle,” Book No.

EDMONTON 
563 3rd St. W.
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